ACADEMIC CHEMICAL PATHOLOGIST/CLINICAL CHEMIST
BETH ISRAEL DEACONESS MEDICAL CENTER
AND HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL
The Department of Pathology at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center is seeking a full-time clinical pathologist to serve as
Assistant Director of the Clinical Chemistry Laboratory. The Medical Center is a 626-bed tertiary care facility and a major
teaching hospital of Harvard Medical School. The Department of Pathology is actively engaged in fulfilling the tripartite
mission of extraordinary patient care, world class education and cutting edge research. It is recognized for outstanding
residency training programs in anatomic and clinical pathology, and exceptional basic and translational research programs.
We are seeking a physician of outstanding potential who shares our vision of excellence in academic clinical pathology. Our
commitment to develop leaders in laboratory medicine is unparalleled and is our highest priority.
Candidates for this position must be pathologists with AP/CP or CP board certification and demonstrate a passion for
clinical chemistry. The successful candidate will assist with managing a comprehensive laboratory that supports active
clinical programs in solid organ and bone marrow transplantation, oncology, cardiology and cardiovascular surgery,
immunology, endocrinology, obstetrics and neonatology, and therapeutic drug monitoring and emergency toxicology.
In addition to sharing clinical and administrative service responsibilities, the successful candidate will be expected to play
an active role in our pathology training programs and to develop a strong program in basic, applied or translational research.
The position includes a faculty appointment at Harvard Medical School commensurate with experience. We anticipate that
the successful candidate will qualify for an appointment at the Instructor level or above, depending on qualifications.
The Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center is committed to increasing the representation of women and members of
minority groups on its faculty, and we particularly encourage applications from such candidates.
Interested applicants should submit curriculum vitae and the names of three professional references to
www.hmfphysicians.org/careers. Requisition Number: 171249

